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“If you would like to make an internet transfer of your contribution the
account details are as follows –
Church of Christ No1 A/C; Westpac, Napier; 03-0698-0196809-00
Please remember to identify your deposit with your surname in the
“Reference” field.”

Let Us Pray For:
















Those with health issues: Moira, Michael,
Sally, Marie, John, Rosalie, Les, Norman,
Judith Bing, Judy Bannister and Judy Martin.
Personal growth and outreach opportunities.
The men as they lead the body.
Our Missionary workers in Fiji and Vanuatu.
The Coronavirus (COVID 19) as it spreads
around the world. We are at level 2 which
means a lot more freedom, but we still need
to keep our distance. We pray that our faith
remains strong or becomes stronger through
this period. We remember those who have
returned to work . Our hope is in Jesus, may
it always continue to remain so.
Those who are alone and are struggling, May
we all reach out them through prayer as well
as the phone and internet.
The people of Vanuatu and Fiji who are
suffering not only from the Corona Virus but
also the latest hurricane
2020 will bring the truth to all those searching
and even those who are not aware.
Sinai is going for her restricted on
Wednesday please keep her in your prayers.
That Kathy’s holiday request is granted so
that her hands have time to heal and she can
go and see her mother
Our government, that they do not use this
time to pass new laws that will affect the
Christian and moral believes of our country.
(They have already passed the amendments
to the abortion law very quietly).

We will be meeting at Peter (Napier)
and Titus's (Hastings) houses as
well as online tomorrow at 10:30. If
you want to meet at Peter or Titus's
houses please let me know and we
can give directions.

Meeting times.
Prayers: All the time,
Worship: Sunday – 10.30am on line
https://go.livechurch.xyz/b/adm-yxf-ktd

Contact Information
Web site: http://napierchurchofchrist.com/
John Shepherd 843 2407.
Richard Rand 843 7166.
Titus Blair 022 692 5808
19 Douglas Mclean,
OUR MISSION
Marewa,
To
guide people
Napier 4110

into growing,
healthy
relationships with

FAMILY NEWS
John continues to take one day at a time, has been to Palmerston North this week for Radiation.
Sally is at home but needs a lot of encouragement to return to worship.
Judith is about the same. Has to wait about 2-8 weeks to see a specialist (and that is on the urgent
list).
Rosalie is now at home. Now she is home, don’t forget to give her a call. She would love to hear
from you.
Julie is doing okay, but has been unable to get online on Sunday. Is looking forward to getting back
together, hopefully in Level 2.
Raymond is doing okay
Leslie Shirley is her usual bright and cheerful self.

Pilate’s are now using the building again on Mondays etc
Something for us all to think about; now we are at level 2, do we resume Worship at the
building or do we continue online or a mixture of both (remembering we have quite a few
vulnerable brothers and sisters)? If we have service at the building, the seating will be
rearranged to meet the required distancing and we will still not be allowed close contact.
Weeks have gone by and its ...
Time to Emerge
By Jan Beaumont ️
Lock down has not been as hard as I feared
In fact, rather good in a way
It was great to wake up, breathe a sigh of relief
Then sit and relax for the day.
I knew that no guests would just knock on my door
So the house didn't need to look great
I still kept it clean but it wasn't the end
of the world to see one dirty plate!
I could stay up quite late then sleep in the next day
Had the time to just read a good book
Then if I was tired I'd go back to bed
And it wasn't important to cook.
For instead of full meals I was happy to grab
Some quickly prepared little snack
I could go for a walk and breathe in the fresh air
And just take my sweet time getting back!
But the weeks have gone by and I'm ready I think
To get up and then make up my face
Go out through the gate and discover once more
That the world is a beautiful place!

Today’s Lesson

